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Insurance policy
restricts parties
on Greek Row
By Debi Perez
staff writer

Seven of the 11 fraternities at JMU will have no
more open parties, sponsor nights or fraternity-bought
alcohol due to restrictions in their new insurance
policies.
And JMU's Intcr-Fratcrnity Council raised a motion
at Wednesday's meeting to put all fraternities under the
same rules. The motion was tabled, but they probably
will vote on the matter next week.
The rules arc part of the insurance policies of the
Fraternity Insurance Purchasing Group, the group that
insures Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
It is an insurance cooperative comprised of 22
fraternities nationwide, and its policies include rules to
manage risks related to alcohol and drugs, hazing,
sexual assault, fire, health, and safety. FIPG is one of
the few companies that will insure fraternities.
"Lloyd's of London will insure a tanker in the
Persian Gulf but will not insure a national fraternity,''
said Mike Way, assistant to the vice president of
student affairs.
This new policy "lifts the tremendous liability on
presidents and treasurers" of fraternities off their
shoulders and places it on the insurance company's,
Way said.
Currently, student presidents and treasurers of
fraternities can be sued for certain injuries that occur in
their groups' houses. For instance, if a sober student
who is 21 or over slips on a becr-soaked floor during a
party, the president and treasurer can be sued. If the
injury is particularly serious, all future earnings of the
two brothers can be confiscated to compensate the
injured person.
There are extenuating circumstances if the injured
student is underage, drunk, or purposely endangered his
or her own safely.
It will be the responsibility of the national offices of
the fraternities to confirm the individual chapters'
compliance. Since JMU cannot enforce the policy
rules uie unfyersity doesn't anticipate having any role
in the FIPG program. Way said.
The fraternities must follow 10 operating rules to
keep the insurance.
Seven of the 10 rules arc basic: no liquor for minors,
no illegal drugs or controlled substances, no drinking
games, no alcohol present at chapter programs
involving pledges, associate members or novices, and
dry rush only.
See IFC page 2>

Staff photo by BRETT ZWERDLING
Eddy Daltdn, Marshall Coleman and Joe Benedetti were on hand for the opening of the area
Republican campaign office in Valley Mall.

Coleman kicks off area campaign
By Michael A. Barton
staff writer

In a speech to kick off his Shcnandoah Valley
campaign. Republican gubernatorial candidate J.
Marshall Coleman said he wouljl not "concede any
vote in the state except for [his Democratic opponent]
Douglas Wildcr's.
"I'm here to launch the takeoff of the Valley crusade
that will lead us to victory in November," he said, in
a speech to open the area office in Valley Mall.
Coleman stressed two important parts of his
campaign platform: to keep tax rates stable while still
improving schools and highways; and a crusade
against drugs in the state of Virginia.
The way to stop the drug problem is through the
users, not necessarily the dealers, he said.
He proposed a plan that would result in suspending
driver's licenses of users and publicizing their names
through the media.
If we were to stop the usage, the dealers would have
nowhere to turn but to a legal way of life, he added.
In a press rclcasc"handed out at the opening, he
supported President Bush's war on drugs, saying, "1
want Virginia to become the antidrug model lor the
nation."
,

Coleman also unleashed a withering attack on
Wilder in the press release calling his "one bill" on
drugs "weak and toothless".
Coleman blasted Wilder, who he called "extreme
left-wing."
He brought back Wildcr's state senate history,
when, he said. Wilder voted against capital
punishment for murderers of policemen.
Wilder also stumped in the Shcnandoah Valley
throughout the Labor Day Weekend, claiming his
opponent represents "the self-righteous Moral
Majority wing of the Republican Party."
Coleman, a native of Wayncsboro, also said that
through his campaigning and advertising the state is
becoming more informed of his moderate and
conservative platform and that a Republican sweep
was within his reach.
With Coleman were Eddy Dalton and Joe Rencdetti,
the Republican candidates for lieutenant governor and
attorney general.
Dalton gave a short rally speech that included such
statements as "People believe in the Republican
philosophy," and "Eight years they've had |thc
Democrats|. Now it's our turn.'
See CAMPAIGN page 2>
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Dalton gave a short rally speech that
included such statements as "People
believe in the Republican philosophy,"
and "Eight years they've had [the
Democrats]. Now it's our turn."
A crowd of nearly 100 people
showed up to hear the candidates speak.
Among the crowd were JMU College
Republicans and local Republicans.

The newly opened party headquarters
was decorated with campaign posters
and stocked with pamphlets filled with
information about the day's guests.
Coleman, expected to arrive at 10
a.m., was almost an hour late after a
previous engagement in Winchester.
The next stop in the Republican
campaign that day was in Roanoke.

IFC
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If someone is injured while breaking
one of these rules, the insurance will
not be paid to the injured party. JMU
"has placed responsibility for
maintaining safe conditions for
residents and guests on the shoulders of
the president and treasurer," Way said.
Instead of open parties, university
officials expect a trend toward bands
and "bring your own" parties. This
situation will help alleviate the
fraternities' responsibility for minors
drinking, but it may also create other
problems.

affiliation with the 22 FIPG
members,"
Insurance prices will drop with the
use of FIPG's group rates. Right now,
regular liability rates run $80-$100 per
man in a fraternity. With FIPG, the
rate will drop to approximately $40 per
man.
However, individual claims against
member fraternities may affect the rates
of all groups in FIPG.
Curt Board, president of Sigma Pi,
refused to comment on whether or not
Sigma Pi was still buying alcohol
with fraternity funds. He said Sigma Pi

"Lloyd's of London will insure a tanker in
the Persian Gulf but will not insure a
national fraternity."
— Mike Way
And if the point is ever reached when
campus police have to patrol Greek
Row to maintain order during band
parties, "they'll end," Way said.
Durward Owen, executive director of
Pi Kappa Phi and president of the
FIPG said, "The total number of
participating fraternities [in FIPG)
should equal 30 or more by the end of
1989. Sixty-four percent of all
fraternity chapters nationwide have

does not participate in sponsor nights
at JM's Pub and Deli anymore and
hasn't in a while. Board also said all
parties at Sigma Pi arc by invitation
only.
Rich Eitzel of Alpha Chi Rho said
he is opposed to the new FIPG policy
which will go into effect for Alph Chi
Rho Jan. 1,1991. "It will drive people
off campus and increase drunk driving
incidents."
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NEWS
Riots in Va. beach cause concern at JMU
"It was wrong on both sides," said Tracey
Humphries, president of the JMU SGA. "They should
have never said three weeks ahead of time that they
Everyone disagrees on the way ii started, and who would call in die National Guard.
may be to blame.
SGA President Tracey Humphrey "It sets the whole
But the violence in Virginia Beach this weekend was
on the minds of JMU students and faculty members.
"Virginia Beach touches home," said Student
Government Association Administrative Vice
President Lisa Briggs.
Briggs, who is black, said "We took a step back as
far as race relations are concerned." Briggs is black.
Greekfcst, an annual event in Virginia Beach that
brings many black college students into the resort city,
erupted into violence over the Labor Day weekend.
According to Monday's edition of the Washington
Post, four people were injured and 100 businesses were tone for violence. People come down with an attitude."
Alex Gordon, legislative vice president of die SGA,
damaged or looting near die intersection of Pacific
disagreed.
"One hundred thousand people were gathered
Avenue and 21st sueets, popularly known as The
Strip.
where 100,000 people were never meant to be. The
The city government in Virginia Beach had called in city government of Virginia Beach acted responsibly
the National Guard before the weekend, anticipating and in the interest of the people who live in the city."
Gordon, who is white, has worked in Virginia Beach
trouble. And when SWAT team members ordered three
for
the past two summers, as a security guard and a
black youths out of a restaurant, a scuffle erupted,
hotel
clerk.
according to Monday's Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Police sweeps and the advent of the National Guard
"It's responsible to call in die National Guard," he
followed.
said. "It's responsible to have riot gear available. It's
By Wendy Warren
news editor

"Control and order was "
brought. It must have
looked like a hurricane
struck."
— Alex Gordon

just being prepared."
"And I don't think they have an anti-student
attitude," he said. The students "were warned. They
always look for bad things to happen. But in all
occurrences there, nobody was shot by any police
officer."
J
According to Wednesday's edition of the Washington
Post, the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People may lodge a formal complaint of
police brutality or deprivation of civil rights. Such
complaints would trigger a federal probe into the
incident
"I think that's good," said Freda bums, president of
the JMU chapter of the NAACP. "It was probably
racial, [and] the police went too far."
Burns, who is from die Virginia Beach area, said
"any summer night on the beach, you can see die same
amount of people. I don't think they should have called
in die National Guard."
But Gordon said die crackdown was not racially
motivated. "It doesn't matter what color the people
are," Gordon said. "Control and order was brought. It
must have looked like a hurricane struck."
"I can understand where [the city government] was
coming from," said Humphrey. "But you can't just
label them thugs and looters."

Ramage: 'best education and psychology in country'
By Eric Fife
copy editor

The new dean of the College of Education and
Psychology sounds surprised to be here.
"I wasn't looking for a position," said Dr. Jean
Ramage. Then she was nominated for the job by
someone at San Diego State University, where she
was assistant dean of the College of Education from
1983 to 1986.
Suddenly, JMU was an option.
She took over the College of Education and
Psychology July 15.
Ramage took the job because of "JMU's reputation
and the opportunity to be here at an exciting time. I
think JMU has an openness to change and looking
forward"
She added that she also liked "having the
combination of psychology and education, which is
my background."
The former dean of the college, Dr. Frank Luth, has
been named executive director of a panel to establish
JMU's proposed College of Applied Science and
Advanced Technology.
Currently, Ramage is co-director of the school
psychology program at San Diego State; chairwoman
of the National Consortium for Child Mental Health
Services, a lobbying group made up of 21 national
organizations; and chairwoman of The Larry P. Task
Force with the California state department of
education. This group is "responding to the court
decision that mandated the elimination of IQ testing
for black children for special education purposes."
She began her career in administration in 1970 as the
director of the school psychology graduate program at
the University of Oregon. She has held many
positions in adminstration.

"We are very blessed in this college that we have a
number of people that work direcdy as consultants for
the state," Ramage said.
"I really feel strongly that our education is a base,
and that one of die reasons I like JMU is [because] dial
. . . base is broad and that you never know" what
career you might end up in.
"Careers I didn't even know existed out there are
things that I've gone into," she said.
Ramage has a doctorate in educational psychology
and an master's degree in counseling psychology from
the University of California at Berkeley. Ramage got
her bachelor's degree in psychology from the
University of Oregon.
She began her career by teaching math and science to
elementary school and junior high school children. "1
enjoy working with young people," she said. "It was
the one system where I felt ... [I] could have an
impact on people's lives."
After teaching at elementary and junior high schools
in Oregon and Hawaii, she became involved in
leaching, research and counseling at ihe University of
California at Berkeley for eight years.
She began her university teaching career at the
University of Oregon, and has taught at several other
un.versities.
Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Ramage started a school psychology career because
she
"got interested in the student who was not
Dr. Jean Ramage
succeeding."
Ramafcc said she wants the college to have "the best
She's "always been in administration," she said. "I
education and psychology programs in the country." like impacting policies and helping to make things
She said\ the program "already . . . [has] a good work — you can't do that one-on-onc, you have to do
reputation," and "with the state restructuring education it from a system. Even when I was working in public
so that it is no longer a major," she wants to continue schools, I worked with my administrators and shaped
public policy."
to have strong programs.
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Donations to JMU exceed $1-9 million
By Wendy Warren
news editor

Donations to JMU hit a record $1.9
million last year, making the school the
third-ranked public institution the nation
for alumni participation.
Donations increased about $98,500 from
the 1987-1988 school year, when JMU
was ranked 12th in the nation in public
institutions for alumni donations.
The rankings, however, were only
among schools that solicit among 80
percent of their alumni and that raised at
least $100,000 from those alumni.
"We will sustain this," said Vice
President of University Advancement Don
Lemish. "But there will be no more
significant jumps. At this level, it's hard
to come up with that kind of numbers."
The jump was due to an exhaustive
telefund campaign, which used alumni and
parent volunteers to reach alumni, Lemish
said.The school also used direct mail and
personal visits to solicit, and sometimes
offered gifts. "You just never know what
will hook somebody," he said.
The money will be used all over the
university, Lemish said. Donors can
request that their money be restricted to a
certain college or department — as many
do with the Duke Club, which is used for
athletics — or they may donate to JMU as
a whole. That money is put into a general,
or unrestricted, fund, which can be used for
any JMU department.
This year, $798,504 of the $1.9 million
was designated for academic support,
$632,737 was designated for athletic
support and $448,951 was unrestricted.

1.9 million dollars in donations
Last years contributions as shown below

ORGANIZATIONS

FACULTY/STAFF

$12,490.70

$87,854.06

FRIENDS

$232,583.15

FOUNDAT.ONS

$93,386.00

PARENTS

$232,583.15

ALUMNI

BUSINESS

$381,550.38

$ 638,490.25
Staff graphic by JENNIFER ROSE

HBO, menus and more

New cable system to be installed this semester
By Ian Record
staff writer

In a few years students may soon be able to turn on
the TV in their dorm room to check out dinner at
D-Hall, or watch Dukes football.
A new cable system for JMU —which will provide
all major commercial networks and other options —
will be installed this fall because the old system no
longer meets FCC requirements, according to Tom
Bonadeo, director of JMU's Department of Technical
Services and Telecommunications.
The bid for the project has been released and
responses from bidding companies are due Sept. 12,
Bonadeo said. Construction will begin immediately
after a bid is accepted.
The new system was to be installed last summer but
due to the size and complexity of the project the target
date has been moved back, he said.
Bonadeo said the installation process may go slowly.
"While the newer buildings such as Hillside or Mc
Graw-Long won't present much of a problem, the
numerous bluesione buildings will make it difficult to
install the new cable," he said.
The new system will be installed in three phases.
The first phase will bring new cable to every building

*MM

on campus, including residence halls.
In the following two phases, which will go into
effect sometime next summer, will be installed in
classrooms.
Phase one will cost around $300,000, according to
Bonadeo.

The new cable system will
improve reception for the
major networks and utilize
16 to 18 cable channels.
The new system will provide a number of services not
previously available on the JMU campus, including a
satellite hookup, with an uplink and a downlink —,
enabling JMU to send information to the satellites or
receive information from them.
And information can come from anywhere on

campus. For example, it could be possible for student*
to watch the JMU Dukes baseball team from each
dorm room.
The new cable system will improve reception for the
major networks and utilize 16 to 18 cable channels,
including educational video, informational channels —
which may post menus and class schedules — and a
foreign-language channel.
Home Team Sports and the Cable News Network
may be offered, and channels such as HBO, Showtime,
and Cincmax may be offered on a pay-per-view basis.
The system will also provide the JMU Video
Network with more air time and give it the capability
of controlling the public access channel, allowing it to
run special features or certain desired educational
programs. WVPT, Harrisonburg's public television
station, will have a connection to the state-wide
network.
Bonadeo believes JMU faculty will rely heavily on
the new system for class-related films and data
communication. More TV units will be installed in
' classrooms, which will allow classes to stay in their
rooms rather than go to the library to view videos.
Video teleconferencing also will be available to
faculty and administrators.
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By Martin Romjue
police reporter
S

. Campus police reported the following incidents since
students started reluming to campus Aug. 12:
Driving under the Influence
• Student William J. Bentley, 18, of Trevilians. Bentley
was arrested at 3:08 a.m. Aug. 27 at the corner of
Madison Drive and Main Street.
Assault and Battery
Student William S. Carnell, 20, of Fairfax, was
charged with assault and battery after he allegedly
shoved a campus cadet in front of the Alpha Chi Rho '
fraternity house at 3:35 a.m. Sept. 3. The cadet filed
the charges.
Police say Carnell pushed his way past the cadet
after the cadet asked him to stop. Police charged
Carnell with drunk in public.

• Student James R. Miskell, 19, of Poquoson. Miskell
was arrested at 1:40 a.m. Aug. 30 on Duke's Drive
West. Police also charged Miskell with refusing to take
a breathalyzer test.

Trespassing
• Non-students David M. Hales, 21, and Jeffery A.
Layman, 20, of Harrisonburg. Police arrested Hales
and Layman after they allegedly tried to break in and
enter
the Sigma Pi fraternity house Aug. 26.
• Student Neil R. Waranch, 19, of Norfolk. Waranch
Police also charged Hales with drunk in publiqf,
was arrested at 2:47 a.m. Aug. 28 at Bluestone Drive
and the entrance to the WVPT parking lot.

• Non-student Brett A. Crown, 20, of Martinsburg. • Non-student Troy L. Strawderman, 19, of
Crown was arrested at 4:45 a.m. Aug. 27 on Duke's Harrisonburg. Strawderman was arrested behind
White Hall at 1:08 a.m. Aug. 29. Police say
Drive West.
Strawderman acted in a suspicious manner and gave
• Non-student Pedro Espinoza, 30, of Timberville. misleading reasons for being there.
Espinoza was arrested at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 2 at Newman
Drive and the entrance to Greek Row.

From Aug. 12 through Sept. 4, campus police
• Non-student Oxo Slayer, 18, of Harrisonburg. Slayer
arrested
and charged 18 individuals for drunk in
was arrested at 12:50 a.m. Aug. 14 at Port Republic.
public.
Road and Bluestone Drive.
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PUTUSTOTHETEST.
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT • LSAT •
GMAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
• OAT • TOEFL • NMB • NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP •
FMGEMS • FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE
ff you have to take one of these tests, take Kaplan first.
Our students get the highest scores. We've proven it to over
one million students. Let us prove it to you.

STANIEY H.KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER HO

Enroll now for fall and winter LSAT, GMAT and GRE Classes.
1928 Arlington Blvd. Chvllle (804)979-3001

:'

Motorcycle Rider Skills
Training at Blue Ridge
Community College
MOTORCYCLE RIDER COURSE - $35
20 hours of classroom/driving range instruction tor beginners.
Motorcycles provided by Early's Cycle Center, Jeffs Cycles, Shenk
Honda & Valley Kawasaki.
\

y

^ BLUE RIDGE
-v Community College
Experience the true meaning of fraternity
Come to Sigma Nu's open house
TONIGHT.
8:00

The Frame Factoiy\ Cowan Gallery

Call 234-9261
Enrollment is limited. Register now for the ride of your life.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution
Paid for by Virginia Rider Training Program

JMHP© Nmratjt

LET US FRAME
YOUR MEMORIES...

Special Student Sale

W%0?
(With I.D.)
Sept. 7-14

• Large Selection of Houseplants
• Blooming Plants
•Dried Flowers & Wreaths
•Crafts & Gifts

951 Acorn Drive
(42 north, across from the VA Mennonite Home)
Harrisonburg.VA 22801

—
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NEWS

No 'quick victories' in Bush's drug war
By Richard A. Ryan
Gannett News Service

America's drug policy chief wants to
be sure no one expects quick victories
in the ambitious battle President Bush
launched.
"What I worry about is the drama of
it. . . will feed*into what seems to be
an inevitable American disposition to
get it done fast," said William Bennett,
who spent six months drafting the
narcotics-fighting strategy. "And I'm
just not sure how fast we can do it."
The main goal of Bush's $7.8
billion effort is to retake the streets of
America's major cities from narcotics
dealers and users.
"We are going after the problem ...
where it is the worst because that is
the clear and present danger," Bennett
said in his office. "The situation in
Washington, or in Detroit, or in
wherever you are, is the most
dangerous, the most volatile and the
most intolerable for a free society.
"The first thing we have to do is
re-establish lawful public control of
public places," he said. "There are a lot
of 'awfuls' in this business. But the
thing that is most awful is those
communities that are being literally
destroyed by crack. That's where we're
going."
,
i

The first yardstick for success is to
achieve by 1991 a 10 percent reduction

Texas law requires
foreign instructors
to take English
v

While many U.S. college students
struggle to understand instructors
who speak English as a second
language, students in Texas will no
longer have to do so due to a new
law. The bill, which was recently
signed into law by Republican Texas
Gov. Bill Clements, requires that
instructors whose primary language
is not English to take English
courses and pass a series of tests.
The law went into effect Sept. 1.
In Texas public and community
colleges, many math and science
instructors are from Asian and
Middle Eastern countries. While they
are knowledgeable in their fields,
some are not able to speak English
clearly- According to the American
Council on Education, this is a
common problem for colleges and
universities becaase many of the
instructors they recruit arc from
foreign countries.

in the number of people who report
using an illegal drug in the past 30
days. The 10-year target is a 50 percent
reduction.
To help reach those goals, Bennett's
strategy urges state and local
governments to go after casual users.
He wants drivers' licenses suspended
for all those convicted of drug crimes
and licenses withheld from teen drug
users. He wants small-scale users to
pay heavier fines if caught and would
like local papers to print their names
and photos.

Here, Bennett has considerably more
modest goals. Over the next two years,
he hopes only to slow down the rapid
rate of increase in urban addiction.
Bennett acknowledged that because
much of the war will be waged in the
inner cities, a majority of those
arrested will be black and Hispanic.
But a lot of the officers who make the
arrests also will be black and Hispanic,
he said.
"And, more importantly," he said,
"the people on the comer cheering the
arrest will be black and Hispanic."

"The first thing we have to do is i
re-establish lawful public control of
public places."_ Wi||iam Bennett
"Surveys show that the so-called
recreational user does it because he
likes it and because he doesn't think he
is going to get caught and punished,"
Bennett said. "We have to change that.
He doesn't need a 20-year sentence. But
he needs to pay a price, pay a penalty,
and he'll stop it."
That clearly won't help solve the
major problem, the crack epidemic that
has turned inner cities into killing
zones and made victims of millions of
citizens trapped in drug-infested
neighborhoods.

Private colleges are exempt from
the law. Most tenured professors
will not be affected because they are
proficient in English.

Mayor Barry fights
federal prosecutors
Washington, D.C. Mayor Marion
Barry took on federal prosecutors
Monday, claiming they're the source
of rumors he'll soon be indicted'for
January grand jury testimony in a
drug case. Reports circulated last
week that the three-term mayor
might soon be indicted for perjury
and obstruction of justice in the case
of his one-time friend, former city
employee Charles Lewis.

Ball State names
new school official
Randy Hyman has been named
pssociate vice president for student
affairs at Ball State University in
Muncie, Ind. Hyman will oversee
career services, registration and
academic processes, the Counseling

Bennett's strategy will provide for
more law enforcement officers to arrest
dealers, more prison cells to pat them
in and a much greater use of military
might to keep drugs out of the
country.
Up to 100 military advisers will
train police and troops in Colombia,
where drug barons have declared "total
war" against the government. But
Bennett insisted there is no talk of
using American troops beyond a
training or advisory role.
The drug war blueprint, which by
law must be updated in six months,

and Psychological Service Center
and residence hall programs.
Before assuming his new post,
Hyman was a student affairs official
at South Dakota State University in
Brookings. He also worked in
student affairs at the University of
Florida-Gainesville, the New
College of the University of South
Florida in Sarasota and the
University of South Florida in
Tampa, among others.
"Dr. Hyman will bring to us an
excellent background, creative ideas
and an eagerness to work with
students, faculty and staff," said
Douglas F. McConkey, vice
president for student affairs at Ball
State.

Seattle collecting
on unpaid tickets
' Seattle is cracking down on people
who ignore parking tickets, in no
uncertain terms. City officials expect
to issue more arrest warrants this

also calls for sending $260 million to
help Peru, Bolivia and Colombia fight
the drug cartels. Those countries —
with the coca plant harvested in Peru
and Bolivia and processed in
Colombian jungle labs — account for
80 percent of the cocaine smuggled
into the United States.
To finance the expanded war, Bennett
and the president have decided to take
money from unspecified existing
programs rather than raise taxes, a
decision drawing sharp rebukes from
some lawmakers.
Sen. Joseph Bidcn, D-Dcl., chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Committee and
author of the legislation creating
Bennett's position, said he can't sec a
way to come up with nearly $8 billion
needed to fight the drug war without
new sources of revenue. The $7.8
billion total is almost $2 billion more
than Bush originally proposed.
Biden delivered a Democratic
response to Bush's announcement on
Tuesday night.
Bennett intends to defend his strategy
vigorously in a dozen hearings
scheduled by congressional committees
this month. He launched his public
relations blitz Wednesday with a
speech to the National Press Club and
began his congressional marathon the
next day before Bidcn's Senate
Judiciary Committee.
Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/ Apple
College Informatbn Network

week for those on a "hit list" of the
33 worst violators. Two weeks ago,
two women were charged with not
paying $5,980 in fines and penalties
for 171 tickets over three years.

Russian woman
planning to attend
U.S. university
Anatasia ifaensah is, like many
other women, eagerly awaiting the
start of her college education this
fall. But at age 22, Mensah is
making history. Mensah, who is one
of the few people of
African-American descent living in
the Soviet Union, will become the
first Russian to attend the University
of the District of Columbia.
Mensah chose this country to learn
more about the land of her ancestry.
She is the granddaughter of George
Tyncs, an agriculturist who moved
to the Soviet Union in 1931.
Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/ Apple
College Information Network
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U. S. jetliners experience engine problems
By Dale Kasler

Gannett News Service

July 19, 1989: -The tail engine explodes on Flight
232, United Airlines DC-10, crippling the jet's
hydraulic system and forcing a crash landing in Sioux
City fatal to 112 people.
Major U.S. jetliners have encountered more than
1,400 engine problems since 1983, including 119 so
far in 1989, according to Federal Aviation
Administration records.
But the statistics defy easy analysis.
The problems ranged from harmless flamcouts that
didn't alter flight schedules to turbine fractures that
spewed shrapnel through wing flaps. Since 1983,
there were 315 malfunctions serious enough for
grouping under the FAA's "accidents and incidents"
reports, reserved for occurrences "in which a hazard or
a potential hazard to safely is involved."
The 1,400 reports include 66 "uncontained" engine
failures, in which engine parts slice through the
engine casing. Nine of the uncontained failures were
deemed dangerous enough to be listed with the
accidents and incidents reports.
As for the epidemic, problems actually have
decreased in number since 1987, after increasing the
previous four years. Serious incidents fell
dramatically the first six months of 1989.
"We're not seeing an upswing, but we're paying
more attention," said James Markcl, an aviation
consultant in San Rafael, Calif.
The numbers of reports "on the surface, sound like
a lot," said Robert Guyolte, engine certification
manager at the FAA. But Guyotte, manufacturers and

most outside analysis said the sheer volume doesn't
mean there's a serious problem.
Some 1,400 reports is fairly minisculc compared to
the millions of flight hours logged annually by jet
engines, said Alan Epstein, an aeronautics expert at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The chances of a pilot encountering a serious
engine failure is "extremely remote," added John
O'Brien, director of engineering and air safety for the
Air Line Pilots Association
The 66 uncontained failures occurred "over six
years, that's 10 a year, spread out over 3,000
airplanes, that's getting down to pretty small
numbers," said Rick Clarke, a pilot and aviation
consultant
Uncontained engine failures occur once every 3.6
million flight hours, according to FAA and
manufacturer records.
But some experts said even one failure is too many.
"Uncontained failures are inexcusable, at least today,
because we've got enough good, strong flak-jacket
material that should be able to contain the shrapnel,"
said John Galipault of the Aviation Safety Institute in
Columbus, Ohio.
Flight 232 spawned a special FAA task force to
help jets survive uncontained failures. The agency
also ordered airlines to step up inspections of the
General Electric engines found on DC-10s. On Aug.
12, a United Airlines maintenance crew found cracks
on a DC-10 engine.
In an attempt to curtail serious failures, the FAA in
the past three years has issued 10 "airworthiness
directives" ordering airlines to strengthen engine
parts.

Jetliners can fly with an engine shut down, he
noted.
As for uncontained failures, "each one has a
potential for being dangerous, but they are rare and
only a few of them turn out to be dangerous," said
Jack Sumner, customer support and maintenance
manager at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Pratt & Whitney engines suffered uncontained
failures once every 3 million to 4 million flight
hours, according to company and FAA figures.
"The engines have some failure rate built in,"
Epstein said. "You must require that if they fail, they
fail benignly. The United crash is the case where it
did not fail benignly."
Federal investigators and private aviation experts
have called the disintegration of the No. 2 engine on
Flight 232 an "extraordinary" event, surpassing
virtually every engine breakup they've examined.
The 66 uncontained engine failures include an
uncontained disk failure just a month before the
Sioux City crash. On June 16, a United Boeing 727
aborted takeoff when a Pratt & Whitney JT8 engine
failed on the runway, FAA records show.
The reports reveal at least three other disk failures
since 1983. In one 1984 incident, a Boeing 747 made
an emergency landing when its Pratt & Whitney
JT9D engine disk broke apart, spattering debris on the
flaps that steer the jet.
Epstein said engines are most unreliable when ihey
are new, before the kinks are worked out, and when
they are old, as the parts age.
Copyrignt 1989, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
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The ins and outs of drop/add

v.i__. .i__ j
LJJ
: i 1* ■—■■■ *i*« rt,rt-*i«xrino
Now
that the drop/add
period
is over, the memories
of the seemingly endless lines and general frustration
have begun to fade.
But the students still have a few complaints.
Many students were unhappy with the long lines
they found waiting for them at the registration center.
At times, some students said, the line reached down the
steps between Carrier Library and the Warren Campus
Center and around to the far side of the campus center.
Dr. David Zimmerman, associate vice president of
academic affairs, said lines should be shorter next year,
when degree auditing will help determine how many
spots are needed in classes. Registration should be
easier and fewer students should need to drop/add.
Another student complaint was the shortened period
for dropping and adding classes without paying a $10
fee. This semester more than 4,600 drop/add forms
were processed in three days. Last semester, as many
forms were processed in five days. Many students felt
three days wasn't long enough to decide if they had
suitable classes and attempt to make changes.

"(VAn/iilH
thic year
vrar to
tn make
r
"Drop/add urac
was chnrtpwH
shortened this
sure
students are getting into classes as soon as possible,"
Zimmerman said. In the past, some students missed two
or three sessions of a class before they got their
schedules settled, an undesirable situation Zimmerman
said administrators wanted to avoid.
Also, a few students didn't understand why they
couldn't drop/add using the touchtone system to avoid
the lines since they had overrides. Zimmerman said
drop/add was such an "intense time" that the telecom
system couldn't handle that many calls. An update of the
system hopefully will soon make the system suitable for
drop/add, Zimmerman said.
Although drop/add is running smoother than before,
there are stiH some problems, as indicated by the
student complaints.
"We are constantly in the position to re-evaluate and
resturcture" the process to make it more convenient and
less frustrating, Zimmerman said.
With problems
identified
and
plans
for
improvements, what more can wc ask for?

Virginia Beach's vicious cycle
About the only positive thing we can say about the
weekend rioting in Virginia Beach is that it seems few,
if any, JMU black Greeks or students were involved.
With that said, however, we must acknowledge that
the annual Greekfest there — for a second lime —
degenerated from a respectable conclave to a de facto
race riot, its participants chanting everything from
Public Enemy's "Fight the power!'' to a ludicrous "Free
James Brown!" Spike Lee couldn't have imagined a
more absurdist melodrama, and the heavy-handed (but
appropriate) response of local law enforcement and the
National Guard, now considered suspect by civil rights
organizations, only confirms the underlying racial
tensions that existed long before it all took place.
How did it start? (Each side blames the other.) The
black Greeks claim their reception was anything but
hospitable from the start, that they were harassed by
police, treated unfairly by hotels, merchants and other
locals, and that the entertainment offerings they
planned to attend, including a Hampton Coliseum
concert, were cancelled to discourage a large number

of the black Greeks from staying the whole weekend.
Police and city officials, however, claim that they
were preparing to avoid the same type of disturbance
that erupted on a smaller scale last summer and that the
black Greeks were rowdy, drinking in public, and
disturbing the peace of an otherwise family-oriented
resort. The National Guard was called in only after
actual looting and destruction began and neither they
nor local police fired a single shot nor used tear gas.
The only things clear about the incident are that its
origins probably will remain very unclear, and that the
circle of violence and mutual animosity has remained
unbroken: cries of brutality from the police crackdown
due to rampaging, looting blacks spurred by frustration
caused from
It never ends.
Above all, it must be remembered that the first overt,
criminal act, that of the looting and rioting, is an
iniolerable violence unjustified by any perception or
reality of "being unwelcome."
That those perceptions and realities continue to exist
in 1989, however, may be the greatest crime of all.

Reform SGA: represent students,
keep voice in growing university
To the editor:
As JMU expands and accumulates more administrative
bureaucracy, it will become increasingly difficult for
students to voice their needs and ideas. If the voice of the
student body weakens, student money will continue to be
spent without student input. Funds will be wasted on
plazas instead of academic scholarships, flowers instead
of athletic facilities. The satisfaction of the students and
the prestige of the university will inevitably decline
unless we quickly revitalize our comrrlunication link with
the administration — the SGA.
Although the SGA is often viewed as an impotent and
meaningless institution, it has. the potential to
powerfully articulate student concerns. But before the
administration will listen, the SGA must demonstrate it is
the legitimate voice of the student body. This can be
achieved if the SGA's legislative branch — the Senate —
strives to accurately represent the students.
In the past, many senators disregarded student opinions
on every issue — including how to spend student fees!
This practice of senators ignoring their constituents must
change immediately. SGA reforms and student pressure are
the incentives needed to convince this year's senators that
representing the students is crucial for the improvement
of JMU.
The Senate should enact powerful legislation which
requires senators to accurately represent their
constituents. This legislation should contain clear and
specific rules senators must follow. For example, senators
should demonstrate they have researched campus issues
and discussed them with constituents.
To give the legislation teeth, the Senate should
establish a quasi-independent watchdog committee to
make sure senators are accurately informing and polling
their constituents. The watchdog committee should
administer penalties ranging from printing the names of
irresponsible senators in the school paper to
impeachment proceedings.
In addition to establishing a set of representation rules
and a watchdog committee, the SGA should limit senator
terms to one semester. If students believe their senator is
unreceptive, they should have the power to elect an
effective spokesperson. Consequently, if senators know
they could lose their position, they will work harder to
satisfy the needs and solve the problems of their
electorate.
Because no institution can be expected to reform itself,
pressure from every student also is needed. The first step
we can take to ensure we are represented is to elect
senatorial candidates who appear dedicated to voicing
student concerns. Once these reform-minded senators are
elected, they must be constantly pressured to keep their
promises of accurate representation. This can be achieved
when students frequently attend Senate meetings, request
their senators to Organize group discussions on important
issues, and demand that all students be consulted on
upcoming legislation.
As JMU grows larger, the voice of the students must
grow louder. Now is the time for the SGA to become a
megaphone for the student body.
~\
Alex Pedersen
junior
history/political science
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American Food
With An

Delivers To Your Place.
Chinese and Bar-B-Que Carry-Out

1

We Take Phone In Orders
PHONE 434-3003, 434-4653

We Deliver on JMU Campus
And In Town!
SOUP
Lg
195
I 95
1 95
1 95
I 95
3 45
3 45
3 45

APPETIZERS
Vieinamese Egg Roll
Shrimp Toasl
Egg Rons (2)
Fried Wunton
Fantail Shrimp
Sliced Roast Pork
Fried Chicken Wing Tempura
Fried Dumpling

95
2 45
1 80
2 45
4 95
2 85
., 2 95
3 50

.'

FRIED RICE
Roasl Foik Fried Rice
Fresh Snrimp Fried Rice
Chicken Fr.ed Rice
Beef Fried Rice
Young Chow Fried Rice
Vegetable Fried Rice
Lobster Fried Rice
Ham Fried Rice

Sm.

Lg.

2 65
2.85
285
2 85
3 85
2 45
3 85
2 75

4 90
5 20
490
5 20
6 20
4 25
6 20
5 20

Sm.
2 65
2.65
2.55
2.95
3 05
3 05
3.35
3 70

Chicken Chow Mem
Pork Chow Mein
Vegetable Chow Mem
Beet Cho* Mem
Fresh Shrimp Chow Mem
SubgunrChicken Chow Mem
Subgum Shrimp Chow Mem
L obster Chow Mem

Lg.
4.95
4.95
4 85
5 35
5.45
5 45
6 15
6 CS

CHOP SUEY
(with rice)
Sm.
2 85
2 95
3 25
2 95
2 95
3 70

vegetable Chop Suey
Chicken Chop Suey
Fresh Shnmp Chop Suey
Beel Chop Suey
Roasl P.-vk Chop Suey
Lobster Chop Suey

Lg.
5 15
560
5 85
5 50
5 55
6 95

EGG FOO YOUNG
(with rice)
Vegetable & Mushroom Egg Foo Young
Roast Pork Egg Foo Young
Chicken Egg Foo Young
Shrimp Egg Foo Young
Lobster Fgg Foo Young
Beel Egg Foo Y oung

Per Portion
4 50
4 65
4 65
4 95
6 05
4 90

PORK
(with rice)
Pork with Sean Sprouts
Pu«k with Chinese Vegetables
Poik with Mushrooms
Pork with Snow Peas .
Pork with Almond Ding
Pork with Broccoli
w Garlic Sauce

Sm.
3 00
.
3 25
3 65
3 75
3 35
Order

Lg.
5 85
6 25
5 95
7 25
6 35
6 55
6 55

CHICKEN
(with rice)
Per Portion
5.35
b 45
5 85
5 25
6 95
5 35

'

HOURS
Monday-Thursday
Wednesday
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

Per Portion

(with rice)
Sm.
Beel with Tum.ilo ;inU Poppw
3 10
Beel with Chinese Vegetables
3 10
Beel with Chinese Mushrooms
3 90
Beel with Black Bean Sauce ..'.
3 40
Beel with Beji Sprouts
3 10
Beel with Onion
3 05
Green Pepper Steak
en
3 10
Curried Beel
3 10
Beel with Broccoli
Per Portion
Beel w/Snow Pea Pods
.

Lg.
5 95
5 95
7 SO
650
5 95
5 95
5 95
5 95
6 85
6 95

LO MEIN
(Soft Noodles)

Roast Pork Lo Mem
Beel Lo Mein
Chicken Lo Mein
Shrimp Lo Mem
Lobster Lo Mein
Cantonese Chow Mein

Per Portion
4.5S
4.96
4.55
4 95
6 95
4 95

SWEET t SOUR
(with rice)
Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Shrimp

Per Portion
5.15
5.15
5 75

SEAFOOD
(with rice)

CHOW MEIN
(w rlcc 8 noodles)

Almond Chicken Ding
Moo Goo Fai Pan
Fried Boneless Chicken
Curried Chicken
Chicken »ith Broccoli
Lemon Chicken

CHEFS SUGGESTIONS

BEEF
Sm
105
1 05
l 05
1 05
1 05

Wonton Soup
Chwkiii l<iiv Soup
Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Egg Drop Soup
Vegetable Soup
Hoi and Sour Soup
'.
SuOgum Wonton Soup (lor two!
Bean Cake Soup

Roast
Roasl
Roasl
Roast
Roast
Roast
'Pork

Oriental Touch

12 noon
4 p.m.
12 noon
12 noon

lo
lo
to
lo

11
11
12
10

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Per Portion
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
5 95
Shnmp with Chinese Vegetables
5.95
Shrimp with Bean Sprouts
5.75
Shrimp with Pepper 8 Tomatoes
5 95
Shrimp with Mushrooms
5.95
Shrimp with Snow Pea Pods. Bamboo Shoots
8 Watercheslnuls
5 95
Curried Shrimp
5 85
Bulterlly Shrimp
5 95
Almond Shrimp Ding
5 95
Almond Lobster Ding
6 75
Lobster Cantonese
Flexible in price
Shrimp with Broccoli
7 95
VEGETABLES
(with rice)
Sauteed Mined Chinese Vegetables
Sauteed Snow Peas and Broccoli
Mixed Mushrooms and Snow Peas
•Bean Curd Szechuan Style
Curried Bean Curd

Per Portion
4 95
4.95
«** .. 5 95
4 95
4 95

House Special Sleak
Lobster Gai Kew . ..»
Chow Gai Kew
Chow Steak Kew
Pineapple Lichee Duck
Lobster Yook Soong
Wot Shu Duck
Chow Ming Young
Subgum Wor Pa
Chow Foon Shee
House Special Chow Mein
Butterfly Fillet
Sai Woo Gai
Fung Wong Gai
Bean Curd. Family Style
Moo Shu-Pork. Chicken or Beef
Mandarin Triple Crown ,
Chow Sam See
Pan Steak
Twice Cook Pork

890 CANTRELLAVENUE
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801
1588 S. MAIN STREET
DINE-IN

. ...

7 45
7 45
1 2b
5

'A

6 "5
7 95

6 95
6 95
7 4S
6

95
'■*•
6 95
i 6 95
7.96
6 95
7 45
7 25

COMBINATION PLATTERS
Includes Egg Roe) and Fried Rice
Please Order by Number
1
2
3.
4.
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Chicken Chow Mein
Shrimp Chow Mem
Subgum Chicken, Cow Mein
Pepper Steak
Beel with Chinese Vegetables
Bar-B-Oue Spare Ribs
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Pork Egg Foo Young
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beel Chop Suey

4 25
4 45
4 45
4 45
4 45
5 35
5 75
5 45
4.25
5.45
4 45

YEE-S FRIED CHICKEN ■
2 Piece
3 Piece
4 Piece
6 Piece
9Piece
12 Piece
15 Piece

1 95
2 85
3 80
5.65
785
..'.... 9 95
12 50

!

BBO PORK RIB PLATTERS
Hail Rack (1 Salad Item)
Full Rack (2 Salad Items)

5 45
10 25

SALAD ITEMS
Coleslaw - Potato Salad - Macaroni Salad

A LA CARTE
Full Rack • Pork Ribs
Hall Rack - Pork Ribs

HOUSE SPECIALTIES
SZECHUAN & HUNAN" DISHES
(•Hoi 8 Spicy) (with rice)
Per Portion
'Kung Po Gai Dmg (chicken)
6 95
g
•Hot 8 Spicy Shredded Beet
6 95
'Hunan Shrimp
7 95
'Hunan Beel
6 95
"Hunan Pork
6 95
Chicken with Cashew Nuts
7 15
Shrimp with Cashew Nuts
7 55
Pork with Scallions
6 95
Shredded Beel with Scallions
6 95
Subgum Wonton
7.95
Four Seasons
7 65
'Szechuan Shrimp
7 95
'Kung Pao Shrimp
7 35
"Yu Shiang Shrimp (with garlic saucel
7 95
Seafood King
8 75
Double Treal
7 45
Crispy Roasl Duck .. (whole) - 16 00 (hall) - 8 00
'Crispy Chicken
7 25
•Crispy Beel
7 45
'Hunan Scallop
8 50 *
'Scallop w/Garhc Sauce
8 50
General Tsos Chicken
7 35
Kingdom Pork Chop
7 75

'••■
'**
6 55

9.35
475

SANDWICHES
Sliced Roasl Pork

1 75

H m

1 45
1 35
115
1 75
1 75
5 25

»
•
Turkey
Egg Sandwich
w/Ham
B B Q Beel or Pork
B B Q Beel or Pork

,,,
4k> per lb
SUBS

Roasl Pork
BBO Beel
BBQ Pork

265

65
265.

2

SIDE ORDERS
French Fries

gc
Sm.
,,
gg
gg
...'.'.'.'.[- 89

Macaroni Salad
Potato Salad
ColeSlaw

Lg.
,55
, 65
165

BEVERAGES
Iced Tea

55

Solt Drinks
Coca Cola. Diet Coke. Mr Pibb. Sprite
16 oz bottle

•■'

55

55
oj

95

"
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JMU must take stand on racism;
minorities will not stay passive

Racial slurs at diverse campus
reveal presence of old disease

Ignoring recent racist incidents
only ups societal discrimination

To the editor:
Last Thursday evening, seven black students (six of
whom were female) were returning from a Black Student
Alliance picnic held at Purcell Park. The students were
walking back to campus and decided to walk through
Greek Row.
As they walked, several white men believed to be
Greeks began taunting them and yelling racial slurs."
At about 3 a.m. Monday in Shorts Hall, several white
students who had been drinking began screaming how
they hated blacks, how blacks were just niggers, and so

To the editor:
Wake up!
To the entire JMU community, we say, "Wake up from
your dream and face reality."
Realize that the cancerous germ called racism is still
infecting the minds of some individuals whose mere
ignorance has rendered them useless in the quest for
racial harmony.
Evidence of this can be found in two completely
separate incidents that took place just this past week,
one in Shorts Hall and the other on Greek Row.
In both cases, black students were faced with harsh
racial slurs.
Some of the comments were, and we quote, "Fuck
niggers!" and "Niggers are just mad because our
grandfathers beat their grandfathers' asses."
Keep in mind that these were comments from two
separate incidents.
It is obvious that the disease of racism exists, not
only in Forsythe County, Georgia, not only in New
York City, but here in Harrisonburg, on the JMU
campus.
It makes us wonder if this is the same university that,
for the first time in its history, has elected blacks to
three out of five key positions in the SGA.
Is this the same university that will be showcasing a
black history symposium this coming Saturday? Is this
the same university that takes pride in the diversity of
its student population?
We have faith in JMU for the reasons stated above.
However, we realize that we must protect not only our
right to attend this university and to participate as active
members of the student body, but we realize that we must
protect also our right for respect as equal members of the
human race.
Tracy Humphrey
Daniel Bryant
senior
junior
psychology
communication

To the editor:
Many individuals have the false perception that racism
is a thing of the past; however, it is not. I am angered by
the incidents of racism that have occurred here recently.
Some believe such "little incidents" should be
overlooked or not made a "big deal" of. These incidents,
though, do nothing but add to the number of racial
confrontations in society. If we continue to allow such
occurrences to continue, we are only regressing to the
days of blatant segregation and discrimination, and we
are not progressing to the hopeful day of equality.
This is our school (African-Americans included) and we
cannot, shall not and will not tolerate such "little
incidents" to occur any longer.
Stacy Edwards
sophomore
communication

.on.

t

Black students who were awakened by the noise called
their RA, who said that there was nothing he could do
about it.
The black students then called the campus police, who
filed a report.
Later that day, the students went to the Office of
Residence Life, where they were told not to make an
"issue" out of the situation.
I do not agree and find that recommendation to be
wrong. Minorities for far too long have sal passively
and taken such racially motivated abuse.
As we tum to a new decade, we also turn to change. No
longer will or should minorities allow themselves to be
the victims of this kind (or any other kind) of racism.
But it is not just on the shoulders of minorities to take
a stand. It is time for the university to take a stand as a
whole.
We should not tolerate ignorance such as this on our
campus, which has such an outstanding reputation for
education.
We must work together to eliminate this kind of haired
before it forces other conflicts to arise because there is a
new awareness, and people will no longer be passive.
Chris Powell
Vice President
Black Student Alliance

Fan support crucial to success
of football game; coach proud
To the editor:
'
On behalf of the 1989 football team and staff, I would
like to thank the JMU students in attendance at Saturday
night's opening football game.
The atmosphere and enthusiasm displayed at the game
created a great environment for playing college football.
Your support Saturday night, along with that of the
band, our cheerleaders and the Dukettes, created an
energy that became an integral part of the contest itself.
Any player will tell you that your energy can be felt on
the playing field and has a definite impact on the contest
itself. Without question, you presence and participation
makes all the difference.
I was very proud of our players on Saturday night, but
equally proud of the support engendered by our students,
band, cheerleaders and Dukettes.
Joe Purzycki
Head Coach

Microcomputer Labs for Student Use v

CATCH .PglRiT<.

MICROCOMPUTER LAB LOCATIONS:
Converse
Har A-7 & A-5

Keezell 308
Anthony-Seeger

Miller 137
Chandler 134

Huffman Section B

I

LAB HOURS FOR 1989-90
SCHOOL YEAR
M-TH
F
Sat
Sun

8am- 12am
8am - 5pm
12pm - 5pm
1 pm -12am

'Reserve times are posted on lab doors.

eas
lotfVtVOV

$20

per month

CALL OR STOP BY FOR DETAILS

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
Nautilus • Unlimited Aerobics • Olympic Weight Room
Lifecycles • Rowers • Swimming Pool
Sauna • Whirpool • Showers & Lockers •
Personal Supervision • Open 7 Days

NAUTILUS
FITNESS

433-3434

1832 SOUTH MAIN ST.

CENTER

<^7

HARRISONBURG, VA.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 Workshops
Free wordperfect workshops are scheduled over the
semester. DATES ARE POSTED IN LABS. Tc *;ign up,
call Converse lab at x 3658.
VAX Workshops
Free VAX workshops are scheduled over the semester.
DATES ARE POSTED IN LABS. To sign up, call the
HelpDesk at x3555.
-*•

'
I(
.

K
'
|.
'

For more information stop by one of the labs listed above to i
pick up a free copy of "JMU's Microcomputer Labs Student (
Guide."
I
For any additional computing questions please call the |
HelpDesk X3555
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LIFESTYLE
Voices Behind "0"

A second kind of mom
article by Laurel Wissinger

-..

They're World Book, Betty Crocker, Webster,
Rand McNally, Heloise and Ann Landers rolled into
one.
And by the way — they look up phone numbers,
too.
They're the campus operators.
"We get all kinds of calls here," says Mona
Ageon, supervisor of the operators. "I think some
people kind of look upon us as their mother, only
better — they don't have to pay for a long-distance
phone call to talk to us!"
Students have called Ageon for advice on subjects
as varied as the proper temperature tp cook a pot
roast, how much bleach is needed to fade a pair of
jeans and the correct spelling of Froot Loops.
Agdon, a 24-year veteran of the job, takes the odd
requests in stride. "I figure they must have a reason
for asking those things," she says. "I doubt anyone
sits around trying to think of dumb questions to
ask me."
Jane Propst, another one of the voices behind
"0," says she receives her share of off-the-wall
inquiries.
"One time a boy called me and wanted to know
how to make a meatloaf," she says. What did she
do? Propst shared her recipe with him.
"I guess it went over okay," she laughs. "I didn't
hear about anybody dying that weekend!"
Other students call looking for restaurant
recommendations. "That's a fairly popular question
around Parents' Weekend," Propst says. She asks
the students how much money they're looking to
spend and then suggests several restaurants which
fit in that price range.
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graphic by Stephen Rountree
One student didn't want Age,on's advice on what
restaurant to go to for breakfast — he wanted his
food brought to him. He'd heard JMU provided
room service and assumed he ordered it through the
operator.
"Oh, he was very specific about what he wanted,
right down to how he wanted his eggs cooked.
- --"He wanted them scrambled, with bacon on the
side," Ageon says. "1 think he was very
disappointed when 1 told him he had to go to
D-Hall for that."
Then there was the student worried about the
milk in his refrigerator. He wasn't sure whether or
not it had spoiled, so he called Ageon. "I told him
to check the date on the carton and then take a
small sip to see if it tasted funny," she says.
Propst claims she can tell when students have
papers due because she gets requests for the correct
spelling of words. "They don't feel like looking it
up in the dictionary, so they call me," she says. "I
don't think they realize I have to look all those
words up in the dictionary myself."
Helen Lambert has worked the switchboard for 17
years and rarely gets fazed by the requests she hears.
"You just answer the questions," she says. "You
have to take it as it is — you don't really think
about it."
Over the years, Lambert has, among other things,
helped students figure out how long it's going to
take them to get to another school on a road trip.
But her favorite travel story involves a student who
didn't know where Valley Airport was.
"He called me panicked because he had 10
minutes to catch a flight and had no idea how to get
to the airport," she says.
When they're not dishing out cooking or travel
advice, the operators perform a variety of other
tasks. Their office, located in the Telecom office in
the basement of Wilson Hall, is virtually
wallpapered with schedules, phone numbers and
lists such as "Bomb Threat Procedures." Besides
serving campus residents, the operators also answer
questions from off-campus callers wanting
information about JMU.
Part of the operator's job includes keeping up to
date on campus events and information. "You have
to know who in what department has what job in
order to direct phone calls to the correct person,"
Ageon says.
Students also will call wanting to know-what
lime the baseball game starts or when a certain
concert is coming to campus. To help answer such
questions, the operators depend on an influx of mail
from campus organizations and sources.
The reasoning behind this is simple. "If we can
answer a question, then we don't have to direct the
student toward someone else," Ageon says. "It
saves everyone time and hassle."
Four full-time operators — Ageon, Propst,

Lambert and Janet Earman — and part-time
operator Lois Maus keep the phones manned 24
hours a day. One operator is on duly for each of the
three daily shifts, which run 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., 3
p.m. lo 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. until 7 a.m.
The beginning of the year is one of the busiest
times for the operators, partly because of the lack
of a permanent phone book.
Many students request numbers for off-campus
students not listed in the temporary directory. But
this early in the year, the operators usually don't
have that information either. Propst urges
off-campus students to stop in the commuter office
and register their address and phone number for
publication in the permanent phone book if they
haven't already done so.
Propst also attributes the beginning-of-the-year
rush to freshmen, many of whom don't know where
certain departments are located or aren't sure how to
dial off-campus yet.
The switchboard can handle five lines at a time,
and though the calls occasionally get backed up, the
operators have a lot of the most requested phone
numbers memorized. Since only one operator
works at a time, being able lo help a caller quickly
is important.
"Most of what you do is automatic," Ageon says.
"You're so used to doing it that you don't stop and
think. If you had to look up everything they asked
you, you couldn't answer all those calls."
Interacting with students — even if it's just over
the phone — is the operators' favorite aspect of
their job.
"The students here are wonderful," Propst says.
"They're always pleasant to me. I don't have
anybody get nasty."
Ageon echoed that sentiment. "The students are
really what makes this job as enjoyable as it is.
They're patient when it's busy and polite all the
time. I love working with them."
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Poster Power
Sophomore Diane
Dalton studies the
'Survival' exhibit as
part of her art class
assignment. The
poster exhibit is aimed
at increasing public
awareness of AIDS
and its victims.

Exhibit promotes awareness
By William Whalen
staff writer

Drawing attention to a worldwide problem while
promoting compassion towards AIDS patients is the
goal of a current art exhibit on campus.
Images for Survival: Posters from the War on Aids,
is on display now through Sept. 22 at Sawhill
Gallery in Duke Fine Arts Center.
Renowned designer Charles Helmkcn, who adds one
of his own works to the project, is curator of the
exhibit, which was published by the Shoshin Society
in Washington, D.C.
This is Helmken's second Images for Survival
exhibit. The first, entitled Peace, is aimed at the
subject of nuclear war and includes posters by both
American and Japanese artists.
The current AIDS exhibit is dedicated to both the
public health issue and Helmken, an AIDS victim
who died this past summer.
American graphic designers such as Milton Glascr,
Kit Hinrichs and Brad Holland collaborated with
Korean artists on this effort to increase international

THURSDAY
Midnight Cowboy (R) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Dead Poets Society (PG) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m. 4:45 p.m.,
/ 7:10 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
Cheetah (G) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Parenthood (PG-13) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:40
p.m.
When Harry Met Sally... (R) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
The Abyss (PG-13) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
Uncle Buck (PG) — Loews Theatres, 7:30 p.m.,
9:30 p.m.
Casualties of War (R) — Loews Theatres, 7:15
p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade (PG-13)
— Loews Theatres, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

communication and raise social awareness. The
posters approach the AIDS issue from many different
standpoints — including sex, intravenous drug-use
and unborn victims.
Many of the posters incorporate an image and a
message to make a powerful statement. One piece, by
Ann Williams, pictures a young child seated in front
of her first birthday cake. The caption below reads,
"Do you know what Beth's mother gave her on the
day she was born?.. . AIDS."
Gallery director Stuart Downs explains that while
these posters contain all the imagery and compostion
of aesthetic an, "they have a more direct desire to
communicate. Art can make a public statement."
Sawhill Gallery currently is showing American
samplings of Helmken's exhibit, including some of
the original comprehensives, while other galleries
present all the pieces in poster form. Some designers
from national publications, such as USA Today and
National Geographic, also contributed to the project,
which will be returning to the Shoshin Society in
Washington directly after this showing.

p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Dead Poets Society (PG) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:10 p.m., 9:35
p.m.
Cheetah (G) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Parenthood (PG-13) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:40
p.m.
When Harry Met Sally ... (R) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
The Abyss (PG-13) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
Uncle Buck (PG) — Loews Theatres, 7:30 p.m.,
9:30 p.m.
Lock-up (R) — Loews Theatres, 7:30 p.m., 9:30
p.m.
Casualties of War (R) — Loews, Theatres 7:15
p.m., 9:45 p.m.
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Rain Man (PG-13) — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7

Listings the same as Friday.

Review

Stones keep rolling
with Steel Wheels
By David Schleck
staff writer

Classic rock's resurgence received a new push last
week as Steel Wheels, the Rolling Stone's
thirty-fourth album, rolled into record stores. Steel
Wheels drives in with visions of platinum hub caps
on the tour buses that will transport the Rolling
Stones on their upcoming world tour.
After three years of bickering among leading band
members Mick Jagger and Keith Richards, Steel
Wheels reunites the two and presents a very diverse
song list. Tunes range from pure rock pieces
reminiscent of the early '60s to soft rock and even
country ballads.
Richard's guitar skill dominates the first side of
the album with soulful riffs and variations that
create a lively, fast pace. Jagger, likewise,
maintains the classic explosive rock vocals for
which he has become famous.
The cuts "Hold on to Your Hat" and "Sad Sad
Sad" contain plenty of heavy interlocking guitar
melodies consistent with the characteristics of
quality rock. Jagger expertly has composed and
forcefully sung these two songs that would add fuel
to any party.
Radio air play has made the release of "Mixed
Emotions" well known to music listeners, but its
repetitive beat — comparable to that of former rock
group Credence Clcarwatcr Revival — docs not
make it the best radio song.
Side one of Steel Wheels is still very smooth as
a whole. Charlie Watts' steady drum beats,
Richards' guitar strength and Jaggcr's soulful vocals
create an album side full of continuous true rock.
Creativity comes more into play on the flip side.
"A Rock and a Hard Place" provides the second side
with a rather polished upbeat song as an
introduction. Brass accents, moody background
vocals and spicy percussion make this piece more
than a typical Top 40 song.
Richards provides a change in vocals by
successfully borrowing the mike from Jagger on
"Can't Be Seen." The next cut, "Almost Hear You
Sigh," is a sultry ballad with a strong Fleelwood
Mac feel, including some romantic acoustic guitar
solos.
The Stones' musical style drifts eastward in an
interesting song called "Continental Drift." This
ethnic cut successfully combines Moroccan
instruments, African chants and tribal rhythms to
paint a vivid musical picture. "Continental Drift" is
a foreign piece, but it works well within the
otherwise predictable frame of the album.
Perhaps the only flaws found in Steel Wheels are
the cuts concluding each side of the album.
"Blinded by Love" is a rather sad attempt at country
music, and "Slipping Away" ends the album on a
somewhat pathetic note of melancholy.
Two mediocre songs, fortunately, do not
significantly hurt this excellent 12-song album.
Steel Wheels may not promise classic hits like
"Satisfaction" or "Jumpin' Jack Flash," but it does
provide something the Rolling Stones have been
producing since the early 1960s — authentic rock
music.
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LOGAN'S RUN
Easy?
You Bet!
James Madison University

r

Help support
Rockingham Memorial Hospital
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It's Coming October 2
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• September 29 and 30. Buses will leave JMU midafternoon on Friday
Each participant must raise $100.00 in order to run
• For more info call: Brian x6115 or Kim x6244

FALLOW
THE
=~ CROWD
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PLACE A CLASSIFIED!
To place yours, fill out the information to the right.
Then mail coupon with payment in campus mail
addressed to:
The Breeze
CpmpusMail
OR

CLASSIFIED

You can bring the coupon down in person to The Breeze
office located in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
COST: $2.50 for first 10 words
$2.00 for every ten word increment after that.
i.e. 1-10 words = $2.50
11-20 words = $4JO, etc.

DEADLINES:
Thursday's issues: NOON TUESDAY
Monday's issues: NOON FRIDAY

I
I
I

L

<t

Please make sure mailed ads are mailed in campus mail
two days before the deadline so we receive them in time.

NAME
PHONE #
NAME AND PHONE MUST BE INCLUDED WITH CLASSIFIEDS. BUT THE BREEZE
KEEPS ALL SUBMrTTERS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

CLASSIFIEDS ACCEPTED ON A PREPAYMENT BASIS ONLY
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CAA basketball rule has merits, prejudices

Doug Lowrey and Scott Shelton fans are moaning,
Jarry Brown must be smiling and head coach Lefty
>riesell is dreaming — of college's first "NBA
league."
All the hype centers around the experimental CAA
hat's Contact Aggression and Abuse) six foul rule,
/hich will allow players an extra foul in all games
;tween conference foes. The change, originally
I adopted by the coaches in a 6-2 vote at their annual
spring conference, was rejected and then reinstated by
[the conference athletic directors.
"Well, I like [the 0116]," Driesell said. "Basketball
[is a spectator's sport and people come to see the
[good players play. This way you don't lose your key
players as often as you would with five fouls.
You've got six in the NBA. Personalty, I'd just as
[ soon play by the NBA rules myself."
In all fairness, the rule will in fact give fans the
I chance to see the best players spending more time
on the hardwood and less on the pine. It's not a lot
of fun to wait in line for hours on end just to get a
ticket and then to. watch your favorite star pick up
three early personals and play a total of 20 minutes.
Thus, players who come out of the locker room
with two fouls seemingly already attributed to them
should be all smiles about the change.

But let's face it, we'll never get to see the bench
warmers toss up three-pointers in the final seconds.
Heck, the sixth foul will bury them too deep on the
bench.
On a serious note, there is emerging a definite
split among the eight members of the CAA.
Proponents say that twe or three schools enjoy a

COMMENTARY
Dave Washburn
Matt Wasniewski
decided depth advantage and the new six foul rule
will enable the less fortunate teams to better
compete with those in the upper echelon.
But logic dictates that this rule caters to teams that
are big and have a strong inside game. JMU,
American and George Mason, with their depth and
size, will have a decided advantage when the game

comes down to the wire.
There's the age-old argument that rules must be
adjusted to fit the changing caliber of play.
Examples abound, such as the DH rule in baseball
or the use of the instant replay in professional
football. But the rules didn't give some teams an
advantage. All teams were on equal footing.
Although it may seem minor, the six foul rule
sets a bad precedent for the CAA. The league is
rifting as JMU, George Mason and Richmond move
into the national limelight, while the rest of the
league remains sedentary.
Perhaps the rule belongs in the Big East or the
South Eastern Conference, where it also is being
experimented with for another year. The CAA
doesn't yet have the talent to warrant another
NBA-like rule.
The CAA officials obviously have overlooked the
big strides taken already, and more are on the way.
Richmond and Navy both have reached the NCAA's
elite "Sweet Sixteen," David Robinson and Blue
Edwards both were selected in the NBA's first round,
and JMU has lured one of the nation's top coaches of
all time away from some of the top collegiate
bidders in the nation to come to try his hand in the
CAA.

ioccer team wins 3-0 against cross-town Division III rivals
1

By Eric Vazzana
staff writer

The JMU men's soccer team won
Ibragging rights in the Shenandoah
IValley for another year as the Dukes
dismantled cross-town rival Eastern
[ Mennonite 3-0 Tuesday night
It was the tenth straight time that
|JMU has beaten their soccer
neighbors and the ninth consecutive
time the Royals have failed to score.
Despite the recent domination over its
Division III opponents, JMU head
coach Dr. Tom Martin is always
fearful of traveling to EMC and
having to play a team that looks at
the match as being "World Cup-like."
"It is a difficult game for us because
it's a cross town rival," Martin said.
"Divisions don't mean anything whenyou're this close. They get really
pumped up for us."
The Royals opened the contest with
their strategy working perfecUy as
they held the visiting Dukes scoreless
in the first half. It was clear from the
outset that EMC would counterattack
'rying to come up with a quick score
and then sitting on that lead the rest

of the way.
The defensive strategy was
successful in the first half as the
Royals stymied the JMU offense,
thanks in part to the strong
performance of EMC goalkeeper
Jeremy Zafzigcr. During the stretch,
the Dukes put 13 shots on goal while
EMC mangaged only one.
"Eastern Mennonite is well coached,
and they were really well prepared,"
Martin said. "They played low
pressure, backed off of us and gave us
a whole half to play in, and made
spaces in the midfield real tight.
That's our strength and they took that
away from us.
"They tried to counterattack and
tried to make one goal stand up very
big. It's a good stategy and you have
to give them a lot of credit."
\
However, the Royals couldn't even
get close to JMU keeper Russ Fant,
and with the entire game being played
in JMU's offensive half of the field, it
was only a matter of time before the
Dukes would find the back of the net.
"At halftime we can't be discouraged

See WIN page ^8>

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
JMUs Brian Albrecht follows through after heading the ball in
Tuesday's win over Eastern Mennonite College.
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Massachusetts
Minutemen
Location: Amherst, MA.
Enrollment: 19,000
Conference: Yankee
1988 Record: 8-4
1989 Record: 0-0
Head Coach; Jim Reid
Adrian's
Record:
19-15 [3 years]
Last
Week: Did not
'■

play

Series Meeting: Tied
1-1

Offense: Split Back
Defense: 5-2

In many ways, the Massachusetts
Minutemen this season are similar to
JMU of last season. The Minutemen
are coming off an 8-3 season and an
appearance in the Division I-AA
playoffs. They, like the '87 Dukes,
lost in the first round and lost 20
lcltcrmen.
Another big comparison is the loss
of a signal caller. While JMU lost the
talents of Eric Green, the Minutemen
lose Dave Palazzi, who has rewritten
the Massachusetts record books and
was named the New "England
Offensive Player of the Year.'
Defensively, the Minutemen lost
inside linebacker John McKcown,
who was Yankee Conference
Defensive Player of the Year and a
first-team All-American.
The Minutemen averaged close to
400 yards a game last season, leading
the Yankee Conference. They scored
more than 40 points four times
including a 64-poinl explosion in
their final 1988 regular season game
against New Hampshire. Their
biggest threats this year will be split
end Chip Mitchell and tailback
Jerome Blcdsoe.
Mitchell caught 33 passes for 638
yards and scored six touchdowns. He
also returned 15 kickoffs for an
average of 21.2 yards. He'll have to
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shoulder much of the offensive air
attack.
On the ground, Blcdsoe will be the
key. He's been converted from
cornerback to the backfield and JMU
head coach Joe Purzycki points to
him as a big thorn.
"They run option football and they
run it well, and they pass the ball and
they pass it well," Purzycki said. "So
that's a dimension we haven't seen
yet."
At quarterback, fifth-year senior
Roger Baldacci hasn't taken many
snaps but knows the system.
Nevertheless, there's no substitute for
game experience so this opening
game may be a rude awakeningOn defense, linebacker George
Karelas took part in 140 tackles a year
ago and strong safely Pat Doran had
114 tackles, 58 unassisted. Both
return to anchor what is otherwise an
inexperienced unit.
The Dukes hosted Massachusetts
three years ago and the Minutemen
pulled out a 16-14 decision. In 1987
JMU traveled to Amherst and won
21-15.
"I expect a very tough game,"
Purzycki said. "We've played them
twice and both games have come
down to the wire. I don't expect
anything real different. We're going to
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be tested by some of the best athletes
we'll play against [this year]. We have
to cut out the mistakes we made a
week ago, play better football than we
did to win."
JMU is coming off its trashing of
Divison II Bloomsburg. The Dukes
compiled 578 yards, including 422
rushing. A team-record 33 first
downs, including 24 rushing
highlighted the night.
The defense set the Huskies back
-35 yards rushing, a new JMU record.
Free safety Eupton Jackson had two
interceptions and a fumble recovery,
and defensive tackle Faris Fahed
recorded 2 1/2 sacks. JMU sacked the
quarterback seven times.
"This is going to be a different
deal," Purzycki said. "This is going to
be run-and-pass integrated well so that
[they'll] keep the defense really on
their heels and keep them guessing.
It's been a tough attack in the past for
us to stop."
Like the Dukes last season,
Massachusetts is young. Filling some
of the voids is going to take some
time.
Last week the Dukes didn't unwrap
the entire Multi-T offensive package.
To some, questions about its
potential effectiveness still remain.

Picks of the Week

Games of the Week

College

•

Va. at Penn St.
Ga. Tech at N.C. State
Appalachian at Wake Forest
Syracuse at Temple
Clemson at Florida St.

Matt Wasniewski
Asst. Sports Editor

6-3

1

Stephanie Swalm
Sports Editor
5-4
_i

Penn State
N.C. State
Appalachian
Syracuse
Florida St.

Penn State
N.C. State
Wake Forest
Syracuse
Florida St.

Dave Washburn
Sportswrlter
5-4

John R. Craig
Sportswrlter
3-6

Penn State
.N.C. State
Wake Forest
Syracuse
Clemson

Penn State
N.C. State
Wake Forest
Syracuse
Florida St.

Washington
Minnesota
Buffalo
San Diego
Chicago

N.Y. Giants
Minnesota
Buffalo
San Diego
Chicago

Tracy Humphrey
SGA President
Guest Predictor
Penn State
N.C. State
Wake Forest
Syracuse
Florida State

Pro
NY. Giants at Wash. [Mon.
Houston at Minnesota
Buffalo at Miami
San Diego at LA. Raiders
Cincinnati at Chicago

Washington
Minnesota
Buffalo
Los Angeles
Chicago

Washington
Minnesota
Buffalo
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

Washington
Minnesota
Buffalo
SanDjego
Chicago

Darkhorse rookie predictor Matt Wasniewski finished with a respectable 6-3 showing to take first place in what was a weekend of
upsets. Stephanie Swaim, who for the first time chose her own picks — rather than polling half the campus — finished in a tie for
second with Dave Washburn. Washburn stumbled on his homer Richmond over Villanova pick. John R. Craig choked his first five
predictions, en route to an abominable 3-6 finish. Already, Craig looks like a shoe in for cellar-dwellar. Guest predictor Laura Hunt
was the only panelist who showed a little faith in the Aggies of ASM, and so came away with a 5-4 performance. This week's
guest predictor is SGA president Tracy Humphrey.
-*
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Groundwork laid for youth movement
Baseball team recruits seven more preps and another college transfer
The JMU baseball team has signed seven more prep
players and an additional junior college transfer,
bringing this summer's recruiting class to 12.
After a rather lean recruiting year in 1988, new head
coach Ray Hcatwole has laid the groundwork for a
youth movement in the Dukes' ranks for the 1990
season.
Prep players, pitcher/outfielder Larry Mitchell,
pitcher Kevin Woody, shortstop Pete Angstadt,
second baseman Robby Mammau, shortstop Timothy
O'Connell, pitcher Chris Slonaker and outfielder
Brian Morabito will join the Dukes for the 1990
campaign.
Mitchell, a 205-pound right-handed fireballcr, hasbeen clocked in the^ low 90s. A senior at
Charlottesville High School, he finished with an
ERA of 2.03. He also hit four homeruns.
Mitchell was also a second-team all-state wide
receiver on the Black Knights' football team. ^.
Woody, from Hayfield Secondary Schorj) in
Alexandria, posted a 5-3 record with a 1.84 ERA. In
57 innings he struck out 74, while also maintaining a
.410 batting average (25-for-61). Woody also was
named Hayfield's Most Valuable Player.
"He is a 6-foot-5 pitcher who throws in the low 80s
and has unlimited potential,1' Heatwole said. "Kevin

has a great arm and body and will only continue to
get better."
At the time of his signing, Slonaker had a 1.30
ERA and a 3,-1 record with one save for the Western
Albermarle High School Warriors. He struck out 46
in 32-1/3 innings and had three-complete games. As a
junior he had a 3-5 record with a 3.43 ERA and 49
strikeouts.
O'Connell, a three-year starter for West
Windsor-Plainsboro High School in Princeton
Junction, NJ., hit .357 with six doubles and 12 runs
batted in as a junior. During the summer of 1988, he
was a member of a New York/New Jersey team that
won a national tournament in Euclid, Ohio.
"He has been around baseball all his life and really
knows how to play the game," Heatwole said of the
shortstop. "Tim has a lot of physical tools and he has
played very hard every time I've seen him play."
Mammau, a 170-pound second baseman batted
.488, with six doubles, one triple and three homeruns
during his senior season at Manheim High School in
Manheim, Pa. He holds the school career mark in
hits, runs scored and RBIs.
He was selected twice as an all-star in the
Lancaster-Lebanon League and also has earned three
varsity letters in wrestling and two in football.
Angstadt was captain of the Ceasar Rodney High
School Riders in Camden, Del. As a junior he was a

second team All-Henlopen Conference selection after
hitting .435 with six doubles, two triples, a homerun
and 14 RBIs. The switch hitter also scored 19 runs
and stole 10 bases.
Morabito, a former Bishop O'Connell (Fairfax) star,
led his team to the Metre Championship and a 15-6
record during his 9enior year. He batted .509, with 22
RBIs, four homeruns, and 10 doubles.
His numbers earned him a spot on the Washington
Post All-Metropolitan team. Morabito also was
named athlete of the year by the Northern Virginia
Sun.
Shortstop Chris Kieran is the fourth player recruited
by coach Heatwole. who previously has played at the
college level. Third baseman Kevin Sisk, pitcher
Brett Misavage and outfielder Gary Campbell are
junior college transfers who will play baseball at
JMU in 1990.
7
N
A transfer from Ml. Olive College in North
Carolina, a NAIA school, Kieran still has four years
of eliglibilty remaining. He played high school
baseball for First Colonial in Virginia Beach, where
he was a three-year letterman and was twice named the
Colonial's defensive player of the year.
In 1988, he batted .375 and knocked in 18 RBIs,
with two homeruns and seven doubles. That same
year, after his team went to the state AAA semifinals,
he was named All-Beach shortstop.

Fam®ys BttflM
Every Day

Monday - Sunday
■ Dinner Buffet
All You
Can Eat

No«Wait Lunch Buffet
All You
Can Eat

$3.99

Delivery

$4.29

• Pizza
• SpaGatti
• Salad Bar
• Dutch Apple Treat
Served 11:00am - 2:00pm

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

• Pizza
• SpaGatti
• Salad Bar
• Soft Drink Refills 25c
Served 5:30 - 8:30pm

The Vest'Pizza in Town. WML$T!
'am;

$6.00

$7.00

for any medium
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Drinks

for any medium
regular, three
topping pizza .
plus 2 Free Drinks

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

I
I

I

I

$8.00

$9.00

for any large
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks

for any large
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks

Free Delivery

!

Free Delivery
m m

S

U
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> (Continued from page 15)
loo much," Mai mi said. "We're
playing well. What we wanted to do
was get a good start again in the
second half and we did."
JMU finally beat Zafzigcr with just
over four minutes gone in the second
half when senior tri-captain Chris
Simon fed John Stroud who found the
right corner from 15 yards away to
give JMU a 1-0 lead. Scoring the first
goal set the tone the rest of the way
Martin said.
"We got good penetration on a
through side and Simon pushed him
through with a good ball and he beat
the keeper near post and that was the
game," Martin said.
The Dukes took full advantage of
these opportunities to pad their lead.
Freshman Ivan Sampson scored his
third goal of the season at the 60:15
mark when Zafzigcr was unable to
handle the Trinidad native's 15-yard
blast.
The Dukes' Ricky Engelfricd was
credited for his first assist of the year
on the play but would later have to
leave the contest after cutting his head
in a collision with an EMC defender.
The cut required eight stitches, but
last year's leading scorer should be
back in time for this weekend's road
trip.

The Dukes were treated to a third
goal when redshirt sophomore
Geoffrey Maduckc, making his first
appearance of the year, took a pass
from Simon and redirected it into the
left comer.
"The little guy has a knack for
finding the net," Martin said. "He's
still not 100 percent, and I personally
feel he's still getting back into the
flow of things coming off a redshirt
year and being out of the game. He's
obviously not match fit, but you've
got to give him credit. He seems to
be in the right place at the right
time."

ACTIVITIES —
SOFTBALL — Kappa Sigma
defeated MEZ in the finals of the
1989 Welcome Back Softball
tournament 17-6.

DOMINO'S TEAMTENNIS
— Sign-up deadline for the
Domino's
TEAMTENNIS
tournament is Sept. 13 at 5:30
p.m. in Godwin 344. If you
cannot form your own team,
come to the meeting to find a
team to play with.

JMU now will take their 2-0 record
on the road as they make their
toughest road trip of the year traveling
to North Carolina-Wilmington and
East Carolina. Simon realizes the
team is in for a battle having to fight
an eight-hour bus ride and two
aggresive North Carolina teams.
"It's the trip from hell," Simon
says, referring to the long bus ride.
"It's a big two games for us. If we get
over that with two wins or at least a
win and a tie, we'll be sitting all
right. We're hoping for two wins and
if we play the way we can, we'll get
two. It's gonna be tough, that's for
sure."

TENNIS CLINIC — An
instructional tennis clinic will be
held Sept. 9 at noon on the
Warren tennis courts.

SOFTBALL HOME RUN
DERBY— Sign-up deadline for
the Softball Home Run Derby is
Sept. 20 by 12 noon in Godwin
213.

COUPON

o
o
c
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HORSESHOES — Sign-up
deadline for the intramural
horseshoes tournament is Sept.
27 by noon in Godwin 213.
HILLSIDE
FITNESS
CENTER HOURS — The
hours for the Hillside fitness
center will be 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, and 4 p.m. to
8 p.m. Sunday.

GAMEROOM HOURS —
The gameroom will be open from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from noon to
10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
The gameroom is located on the
third floor of the Warren Campus
Center.

Expires 9/13/89

Our Family Is happy to provide the best coin laundry possible.
Modern— Clean — Lowest Prices — Best Value
OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE!
38 washers • 22 new, modern American
computerized
dryers • Digital readout shows time
Wash 600
and temperature • Accepts dimes & quarters •
Dry 250
Controlled Atmosphere for Year round comfort •
Cable TV • Lounge & Snack area • Restroom •
(10 mln. for 25f)
Coin changer • Plenty of folding area • Soap vending
machine • Plenty of Hot Water • Attendant on Duty
Maytag Double- Loader 75c
Triple-Loader $1.25
Convenient Hours: Daily 6am - 9:30pm
I Last load 8:45pm 9

Come join our gang at....

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
Deli • Gourmet Foods • Imported Cheeses
All Legal Beverages
Catering Service - 434-7647
Take Out Orders
60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

i.t. »,>.* fc H.fc.t''A.«

FACULTY/STAFF
FAMILY FUN DAY
—
There will be a games and
activities day Sept. 23 for all
faculty, staff, spouses and
children from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in Godwin gym.

1596 S. Main Street (Mick or Mack Complex)

$20 PURCHASE OR MORE WITH
STUDENT I. D. AND THIS COUPON

I 308
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GREEN SOUTH MAIN LAUNDRY

$10FF

S. WAIN ST.

'■

433-1566
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S&L executive convicted
on 13 counts of fraud
Patrick G. King, president of Texas' Vcrnon
Savings & Loan, was found guilty Tuesday in the
continuing investigation of S&L fraud. King was
acquitted of 24 counts of conspiracy, fraud,
misapplication of funds and falsifying records, but
still faces sentencing for 13 other charges.
Among the charges of which King was found
guilty were four counts relating to prostitution
and nine counts of illegal campaign contributions.
According to government prosecutors. King paid a
prostitute named Joy Love $100 per night to
entertain savings and loan commissioner Linton
Bowman III as well as other high-ranking Texas
executives, including King himself.
"Any time you get those lustful counts, it tends
to inflame the jury," said defense attourney
Emmett Colvin, lamenting his client's
convictions. "I'm sure that's why the government
included them in."
Prosecutors also charged that Vemon executives,
concerned about possible legislation that might
hurt their institution, donated illegal contributions
to the campaigns of former U.S. House Speaker
Jim Wright, Sen. Alan Cranston, Sen. Jake Gam,
and Rep. Tom Loeffler, who was in pursuit of the
Texas governorship.
To sidestep the illegality of such donations,
King and others gave money in their names, then
filed phony vouchers that reimbursed them for
twice the amount of the contribution.

Financial issues confront
first-year college students
A college freshman's top priority shouldn't
necessarily be finding some way to raise weekend
beer money. Financial experts emphasize
insurance concerns, budget planning and expense
accounting as being more relevant to students than
classes or social life.
"Everyday spending decisions have a far greater
impact on a student's future than any other
decision he or she can make," said Paul Richard,
director of education for the National Center for
Financial Education.
Richard urges both parents and new students to
sit down and work out a written plan for the year.
The plan should take into account insurance
coverage for the student away from home, banking
plans which will insure a ready supply of both
luxury and emergency cash, campus meal
contracts and personal accounting so the student
can trace money flow.
Richard urges students to save money for big
expenses, such as tuition payments, in money
market funds rather than simple savings accounts,
which pay less interest.
"[Adhering to these tips] will raise awareness of
spending and keep levels of money consciousness
high," said Richard. "A casual attitude about
money will bring about many casualties."

JMU College of Business
begins Center for Retailing
By Lisa Crabbs
staff writer

JMU's College of Business has established a Center
for Retailing, designed to provide educational
programs that prepare students for positions of
leadership in retailing organizations.
Dr. Harold Tcer, director of the center, explained its
purpose.
"The center is being created so that the educational
experience with students will be enhanced and
therefore job opportunities will increase. Basically,
retailing students will be better prepared so they will
have better jobs," Teer said.
The center serves as a facilitator between the
students and the business college through different
activities and programs.
"It is exciting because of the opportunities it
presents for the students and because of the people we
get to meet," said Dr. Alicia Thompson, associate
director for the center.
Dr. Robert Holmes, dean 6T the College of
Business, came up with the idea for the center two or
three years ago when JMU hired Thompson as a
retailing professor, Teer said.
Thompson added, "We thought creating this center
would help students learn more about.retailing and
would help them obtain better jobs in the industry."
In 1986, a retailing concentration was established at
the college. Special courses were developed, industry
contacts were strengthened, and student and faculty
awareness was increased. The college also began an
internship program in retailing and hired new faculty
members to provide leadership in retail education and
research.
'-"This was done to prepare students for retailing
careers and to provide the retailing community with
knowledgeable, realistic, and career-focused retailing
graduates," Thompson said.
The College of Business established the Center for
Retailing to further serve the retailing industry and
JMU students. The center officially opened June 1,
1989. It is externally funded through the retailing
community. Teer and Thompson traveled to area
retailers during the summer to request their help in
funding the project and to ask them to recruit at JMU.
"The center has been very well received among the
area retailers," Thompson said. "We have been
inviting retailers to JMU for two years now, so they
have become familiar with the concept. We have
many wonderful programs, most of which are still in
the working."
In one program, prominent retailing executives will
be invited to JMU to speak to classes, meet with
faculty, and give public lectures. Seminars, training
sessions and continuing education programs will be
held for the retailing, business and educational
communities.
Other plans include an intern program to offer
students a chance to work with retail management
personnel during the summer and gain hands-on
experience in the field. Teer said JMU students will
have an opportunity to work with distinguished
business leaders in the retailing industry.
A student recruiting effort, designed to bring
talented students with an interest in a retailing career

to JMU, is planned for high schools and junior
colleges in the Middle-Atlantic region.
"Wc are offering scholarships to outstanding retail
students to increase student involvement," Thompson
said.
Additional programs include inviting retailing
executives to visit the JMU campus, beginning a
summer course designed to educate teachers about the
retailing industry, and establishing a retailing research
library.
"Research projects on retailing will help students
develop and improve Ihcir expertise in the area," Teer
said. "Retailers will benefit from the resources
available at a major university. As a result, more
research productivity and greater executive
development opportunities in retailing will occur."

Staff photo by USAHORSCH
Dr. Harold Teer and Dr. Alicia Thompson.

Once the center is fully operational, JMU will
sponsor a regional conference every other year that
will allow detailed studies of the retailing industry and
interaction with people from different levels of
retailing.
"Future plans include a career-uacking study to
collect information from recent retail trainees,"
Thompson said. "This information will be helpful to
personnel departments in designing training and
promotion programs."
The Center for Retailing represents a partnership
between JMU and the retailing community, Teer said.
"It gives us another avenue to sell JMU to the
industry and to expose our students to executive
experts. It is a way to make JMU an even better place
for our students."
vy, L,
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For Advertising Information

Call
568-6596

GET A JUMP ON THE COMPETITION

m

"7/U

SdkWfauU
$495

Daily Bountiful Buffet

Per Person

Friday Seafood Buffet

$

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

95

12

$

Sat. Prime Rib Buffet
1 295
After Church-Enjoy Our
$795
Sunday Buffet
Served with a wide delicious array ol salad,
vegetables, homemade bread & rolls and a
fantastic dessert table.
Excellent Banquet Facilities For
Meeting! Or Parties 10 To 500

•

Open Daily 7 AM-10 PM
S. Main St., Harrisonburg
434-2367.-/ I

Welcome Back

JIMU
I

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
Is Here For You
SS 9:30am • Worship 10:30am
Sunday Evening 6:30pm
Wednesday 7:00pm

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.

Pastor Jeffrey Ferguson
Garber's Church & Erickson Ave.
Harrisonburg, Va
Phone: 433 - 8687

Why' Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your selfconfidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with n and you'll have what it takes to succeed
- while you're in college and once you graduate.

Wake up!
Don't forget the
journalism practicum
meeting today
at 4:30 p.m.
in Anthony-Seeger
Room 12.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

CONTACT:
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
568-6264
i
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COMICS
Bill Watterson

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Leigh Rubin

RUBES

THERES MOWING LIKE fc.
GOOD SNEER. TD.OW VJP
CONVERSATION HON'S
MIME VflOVC.

«*

(PAMT PANT)
TOO LATE.'
I MADE
I'M QUITTING IF
ANOTHER
WEDONTSTO?
HOME RUN
USING THIS
TENNIS BALL.

A4^

SHU, HOM.' GO
AWM.' SUSIES
COWNG tWHM
THE WAV*. AND
I'M GOINc, TO
THROW 9=ME
CCAB fcm.ES
W WER. ..

/V1^

VWAT AREtW
DOING DOWN
THERE, CMNIM'

foH,N0.10U'RE
NOT.' PUT
-A THOSE Down.*

With the guard due back any minute, chances
were slim he would make a narrow escape.

SHW, SUSIE.'
GO AWAV I'M

«W61dTWM
THIS SQUISW
OLD TOMATO
AT MK MOM.

7:

'I tell you, is this a great country or what?1
Where else could we get fried
chicken carcass in a bucket?"

Chris DeCarlo

CAMPUS LIFE

^

\
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Condos - Equipped kitchen, microwave, W/D,
completely furnished. Individual lease, 4-9 or 12 mo.
lease. $150-195/mo. 433-8822.

Part-Time Self-Starting Girl/Guy Friday - Must be
outgoing. Knowledge of jewelry or design helpful.
Long-term position possible. Flexible hours, some travel.
Organizational skills essential. Salary commensurate
with experience. Apply, The Antique Jewel Box, Court
Square, 433-1833.

Ashby Crossing - Need male roommate for spring
semester. 433-9742.

Part-Time Cleaning Help - Flexible hours. The Antique
Jewel Box, 433-1833.

Looking For A Female to rent a RM in 2 BR apt.
5-minute walk from campus. (485 1/2 S. Mason St.).
$200/mo indudes water & heat. Please call Dena,
433-1504.

Drivers Wanted For Delivery - Evening, own car.
Ciro's Pizza, 434-5375.

ASAP! Need 1 non-smoking male to share RM at
Campus Condos. $155/mo. Call 432-0549.
Room At Campus Condos - 1 male needed to share a
RM. $155/mo. +utilities.Call Ted or Darren at 434-6531.
Any time!
Room fn Hunters Ridge Townhouse - Non-smoker.
$225/mo. 434-0264.
Roommate Needed - Hunters Ridge, own BR, AC, TV,
stereo, W/D, microwave, modern furnishings, quiet •
roommates, male or female. $200/mo. Call 434-8498.

Female Roommate Needed to share 4 BR Hunters
Ridge apt. Immediately and/or spring '90. Enka/Chris,
434-6583.

Ambulance - Need E.M.T., C.T. or paramedic. Full or
part-time. Call K&T Med-Tee, 433-2628.
Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble products at
home. Call for info (504)641-8003, Ext. 411 .
Looking For A fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make $500-1000 for a 1
week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized
& hard-working. Call Patti or Myra at (800)592-2121.

I
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Home Typing-Call 432-1975 after 2:30 pm.
Horizon Sure Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA & UVB rays. Phone 434-1812 or stop by 1106
Reservoir St.
Tutor Available - Grades K-12, all subjects, reasonable
rates . Jill, 433-2644.

New, Used Lofts - $40 & up. Call Melvin, 432-1804.
1970 VW Camper Bus - New engine, 4 new tires,
unique paint job. $750/best offer. Call Steve at x7262.

Board Your Horse At Goblin's Roost - Full board,
lush pasture, large ring with quality jumps, exceptional
care. 234-9712.

Sony 19" Portable TV, Desk, Twin Bed - Reasonably
priced. 433-3655.

Kathy's Scuba - Full service PADI dive store.
Instruction, rentals, air, service & travel. Located Rt. 11
North, Harrisonburg. 433-3337.

Loft - Sturdy loft lits most rooms on campus.
Adjustable. Good condition. Asking $75. Call x5563 for
info.
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Himalayan Kitten - Purebred
registered. Geoff, 433-6663.

Sealpoint,

CFA

Guitarist Seeks To Form Serious Band - If interested
call x5456

Suzuki GS-250 Motorcycle - Clean, new battery/tires,
sacrifice. $350. 432-0501.

1983 Honda 750 Interceptor - 12,000 miles, new chain
& rear tire; garage kept. Also 2 BeN helmets. $1400 or
best offer. 432-0334 or 432-5222. If no answer, leave
message.
Loft! Great deal. $40/best offer. George, x4354.
Lofts - Good condition. $50/ea., price negotiable.
432-0449.
Sleep-Sofa - Opens to make double bed. Good
condition. 434-8054.
Medium-Sized Ball Python with cage, $100; Minolta
x-570 35mm camera, best offer; Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles 1 & 2, 1st printing, both + others, $200 for all
books. Call 434-3550, 12-6 or 434-2153 after 6, ask for
Eric.

Comm Majors
The English Proficiency Test will
be given on Saturday, Sept. 16
at 10:30 a.m. in A-S Auditorium.
Bring a #2 pencil and your ID.
This test is required if you're in
Comm 281, 282, 283, 326 or 376
and haven't already taken the test.

Think Globally, Act Locally. E.A.R.T.H. 5 pm, tonight,
Miller 101.
New At JM's - Every Saturday, WJMR Alternative
Dance Night.

Say No To The Row - Go Co-Ed! A<Ml National

Moja Nya (Representing The Purpose of Unity) will be
performing live at the Mystic Den on Sept. 12. No Joke.

Service Fraternity open meeting Sept. 7, 7:30 pm,
Keezell 303. Anyone interested call Edie, 434-3182 or
Louise, x5449.

Talent Auditions - JMU Today, Midweek! Sign up
Harrison 201 now!

Rush TIK<l> & excell at all aspects of college lije!

Mud - Mud Volleyball to benefit Big Brothers/Sisters Next Saturday!

Live Reggae! Meja Nya will be appearing at the Mystic
Den on Sept. 12. No Joke Productions.
Rush Ar~ For The Time Of Your Life.
120 Different Posters - 10% off to all students with ID
only at Eagle Comics & Cards, 59 S. Liberty St.

Waitresses Needed - Lunch shijts available. Apply in
person at Jess's Lunch.

The Time Is Now- Rush TKE. See The Difference.

We Buy Gold & Silver - Harrison Antiques. 5% more
with JMU ID. 433-1074, 433-1833.

Circle K Service Organization - Meetings Jackson
106, Tuesdays, 6 pm.

Wilderness Weekend Sponsored by JMU Army
ROTC - Sept. 8 & 9. Rappelling & camping. $5 ea. If
interested call x6264.

Welt, Hello There My Dirty Dozen Friends - Thank
you for showing me such a great time this past week
while I was vacationing. You're awesome & I love you
guys. Have a wonderful year! Love, Hooterhead Hanner.

Computer Software & Supplies - IBM, Mac, Apple II,
Commodore. Disks, paper, ribbons, books, accessories.
Great prices. Shenandoah Software, 1427 S. Main St.,
433-9485. 3 blocks south of JMU near 7-11.

Carissa- Here is your 1st personal. Watch out for twisty
ties. Paul

Attention Accounting Majors - Don1 miss the first
organizational meeting of National Association of
Accountants on Thurs., Sept. 7 at 7 in Harrison A205.
Check Out Tropic Tan's Specials -We offer you more!
433-TANN.
Rush TIK<l> - Where the "All-Around Man" is the norm
& not the exception.

Sherry Miller - You're the greatest! We love you & we'll
miss you. Thanks for everything! CSC
CUiier - I'm sorry about everything. Thanks for a year.
Likewise anyway. I miss you. Best wishes. H.
Mud - 2~d Annual TK.E Mud Volleyball Tournament.
Next Sat., Sept. 16, Rockingham Fairgounds. Live
bands, $1 OOs in prizes, sign up your team. Watch next
week's Breeze for more info or call Mark at 432-1593.
Kathi - Thanks for a great extended weekend. See you
in Richmond. Love, Jumpin' Joe.

Wet, Sticky Mud - You can compete in the 2nd Annual
TKE Mud Volleyball Tournament. Live bands, $1 00s in

E.A.R.T.H. - The world you save is your own. Tonight,
Miller 101 , 5 pm.
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Staunton Commuter Students - Babysitting job, 2:30-6

pm, Monday-Friday (or days varying with your schedule).

Pi Kappa Phi- Where to go when you're in a Rush.
No Joke Productions Supports Doug Wilder For Gov.
- Don1 let apathy run wild over JMU. Please register to
vote!

Non-smoker only. Nice Staunton neighborhood. 3
children, ages 4-8. Call ASAP, Mrs. Downin, x6177, 8
am-5 pm or 886-0746 after 6 pm.

Congratulations Or, Your Initiation Angela & Bryna.
Luv, I:K!

Delivery Person, Waitress Needed - Apply in person
at China Inn.

Rush I:q>E - The Experience of a Lijetime. Cookout at
the House, Saturday, 2 pm.

E.A.R.T.H. - JMU's environmental club is meeting
tonight. Miller 101, 5 pm.

Rush To JM's For WJMR Atternative Night every
Saturday.

Every Saturday at JM's

Lofts - $84.95 + tax. Free delivery. MCNisa accepted.
432-1076.

Rush Arn For The Time Of Your Life!

T.Shirts - Doggie Style & JMU 5 or 6 of the best years
of your lie. Call 433-6198. Can deliver.

Talent Auditions - JMU Today, Midweek! Sept. 11, 12.
Call x6374.

Just Say No! Pledge A<Ml! Open meeting Sept. 14,
7:30 pm, Keezell 303.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fall '89 Rush Is Here! Find out
about the "Tradition of Excellence." Watch The Breeze
for details!
Hey, Hey, I:K, Wants Rushees!_
Phi Beta Lambda Smokers - Sept. 11 or 1.2, RM D,
WCC at 7 pm. All business majors welcome.
tt's The T-Shirt Guys! Absolut, BMW, Hard Rock, Polo
Club, Yabba Grabba Brew, Genuine Draft & more.
Everything done in sweatshirts also. Please call Brian or
Cliff, 568-7414.

New! New! New!
WJMR Alternative Night

Tau Kappa Epsilon Rush Begins Sept. 11 with
Monday Night Football. Come see what makes TKE
Above All Else.

10% Off Always at Eagle Comics & Cards on
computer games.

Mud - Win $1 OOs in prizes.. .for players & spectators
alike. Mud Volleyball, next Sat., Sept. 16. Watch Breeze
for more details.

Phi Beta Lambda Invites you to attend an informational
smoker: Sept. 11 or 12 at 7 pm, RM D, WCC.

Buy A Snake! I've got 1 very ne ..1thy & tame 3 1/2 ft.
reticulated python for sale. It comes with a 20 gallon
aquarium, heating plate & water bowl. Asking $150. Call
433-4835 & leave message. I will get back to you.

Indecision Will Be Returning to The Mystic Den on
Sept. 16.

Come Jam With Moja Nya On Sept. 12 at the Mystic
Den.

Loft - Must sell! Stained wood, ca, peted steps. Great
condition. Like new! $40. Call Leigh, 433-0785.

prizes. Watch next week's Breeze for more info or call
Mark at 432-1593.

Attention Business Majors - Phi Beta Lambda
smokers: Sept. 11 or 12, 7 pm, RM D, WCC.
Jesus Died To Take Away Your Sins, Not Your Mind
- Lutheran Campus Ministry. We believe faith & thought
can co-exist.

Loft - $60. Call Michelle, x5629.

Sofa, Rockers, Chairs - By set or separate. Will
deliver, 434-0583.

Rush R.O.T.C. - Join a challenging organization that
can give you a rewarding future. For more info call
x6264.

Talent Auditions - JMU Today, Midweek! Sign up
Harrison 201 now!

How To Place A Classified Ad - Classified ads must
be in writing & must be paid in advance. The cost is
$2.50 for the first 10-word increment, $2 for each 10
word increment thereafter (1-10 words=$2.50; 11-20
words=$4.50, etc.) Deadlines are Friday noon for a
Monday issue; Tuesday noon for a Thursday issue. Also,
your name & phone number must accompany your ad.

Twin Bed - Good condrtion, $15. 432-9504.

"Life Fest"-The Va. Tech AIDS Research Benefit
Show with 8 bands induding Yams From Outerspace,
Not Shakespeare & The Kind. Fri., Sept. 8, Lane
Stadium, $5 with JMU ID, 5-12 pm.

COED Naked Lacrosse T-Shirts & Sweats - Call
432-0449.
Sew? Student assistant positions available in the
costume shop of Theatre Program. Contact Pam
Johnson, x6474 or x6342.
Rush I:~E - The Experience of
the House, Saturday, 2 pm.

a Lifetime. Cookout at

Rush l:<J>E - The Experience of a Lifetime. Cookout at
the House, Saturday, 2 pm.
Waitresses Needed - Lunch shifts available. Apply in
person at Jess's Lunch.
Talent Auditions -JMU Today, Midweek! Sept. 11, 12.
Call x6374.

TIK<l>- BBQ, Friday at 4, behind our house on the Row.
One Of The Hottest Regaae Bands on the East Coast.
Meja Nya will be making their triumphant return to the
Mystic Den on Sept. 12.
Mud Volleyball - Sept. 16 - Rockingham County
Fairgrounds - Live Music, Prizes & Mud!

Dave Hurt - (Mr. Alumni) Yo! MTV Raps! Is all you this
weekend I Enjoy ... By the way, never say •never."
"Three.Quarter Eyes'" Hatch
Go Greek, Go I:K!

TTK<l> - lnvrtes all Rushees to get Burnt at our BBQ.
Friday, 4 pm at the House.

Smoking marijuana is a lot more dangerous than you think And a lot less cool.
The Christmas Seal People ®
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It's in D-hall, the library
and the campus center.
And it's on most students' minds.
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And the best job on campus
is right in your hands.
If you'd like to be
The Breeze's next
assistant editorial editor,
send a resume
and writing samples to
Laura Hunt, editor.
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Mr

Please respond
by 5 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 15.
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JIMU
Hours:
8am- 7pm Monday and Wednesday
8am - 5pm Tues., Thurs, Fri
10am-4pm Saturday

NGRATUL
CATHY Yl
I

Designer of our new Mister Chips
logo and the winner of our logo
contest.

COMPUTER SALES TO
JMU STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF.

Also, thanks to the runners-up —
•Steven Taylor
•Georgia Taylor and
•Laura Swan —
and all others who entered the
contest in May.

~ Z>tnitk ~ apple (beginning Sept. 8)

433 - 3776
425 N. Main Street
Store Hours: Sun - Thurs 11am-lam, Fri & Sat 11am - 2am
(Sorry, WE DO NOT ACCEPT CHECKS)

433 - 3776

433 - 3776

o^$Q00
wo Small
One Item Pizzas
& Two 16 oz.
Drinks
EXPIRES 9/30/89

75

one coupon
per^ircer

We reserve the right to
limit delivery area

one coupon
per order

EXPIRES 9/3C/89
We reserve the right to
umit delivery area

one coupon

EXPIRES 9/30/89

;75
one coupon
per order

/ One Large
One Item Pizza
& Four 16 oz.
Drinks
EXPIRES 9/30/89
We reserve the right to
imrt del^ry area

Large Deluxe &
Large Pepperoni
Pizzas & Four 16
'oz. Drinks
EXPIRES 9/30/89
We reserve The right to
limit -ielrvery area

433 - 3776

o^$Q75
Fast, FREE Delivery
within 30 minutes

Two Large
One Item Pizzas
& Fourl6oz.
Drinks
We reserve the nght to
dm* -Oliver/ orea

433 - 3776

One Large
One Item Pizza
& Four 16oz.
Drinks

433 - 3776

433 - 3776

o^$Q50
Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
16 oz. Drinks
one coupon
per order

EXPIRES 9/30/89
We reserve the nght to
timrt delivery area

